
11929 Beech St. NE Alliance, OH 44601 

330-829-7050   www.beechcreekgardens.org

* The Amazing Garden (Plant Science Center) full of “hands-on” creative & interactive exhibits..
* Butterfly House, is an enclosed garden full of beautiful flowers and butterflies, visitors can feed butterflies w/cotton swab.

* Caterpillar Nursery, very interesting, engaging, interactive, and fun.

* Raptor Hallow Bird Sanctuary - visit with our resident Bald Eagle, Vulture, Asian Owl, Arctic Fox and more!
* Turtle Mountain, a small mini garden/habitat for our resident turtles.

* Beautiful Gardens include; Hummingbird Garden, Potager Garden, Butterfly Garden, Heirloom Flower Garden, Secret 
Garden, Sensory Garden (wheelchair accessible), and more.

* Logs of Fun Playground

* Nature Playce (2-acre Nature Playground)

* Hiking Trails, we have four beautiful & peaceful woodland trails from 1/4 mile to 1 mile in length.

Amenities
* Picnic Areas, we offer 4 picnic areas to choose from, seating ranges from 24 up to 100.

* Drinking Fountains

* Benches are located all around the grounds & inside facilities

* Public restrooms

* Visitor Center & Gift Shop

* Greenhouse Plant Sales in Spring & early Summer

* Minimal Beverages & Snacks are available, we can suggest local restaurants which cater box lunches.

Payment
Is expected the day of your visit. We can invoice following the visit if we receive a signed PO from your school, company,

or organization. We accept: cash, checks, Visa, or Mastercard. Make checks payable to Beech Creek Gardens.

Reservation Confirmation 
We must check our group schedule and get back with you either via email or by phone to confirm. (Note: The completion of 

this form DOES NOT confirm your reservation. Every effort will be made to accommodate your group on the requested date & time).

Confirmed Date ________________  BC Rep. ____________ 

Scout Group Reservation Form 

Scout  Group  Name ________________________________________________Today’sDate_______________ 

Contact Person ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone____________________________  E-Mail___________________________________________________ 

Address____________________________  City_______________________ ST ___________   Zip__________ 

Visit Date(s) 
1st Choice: _____________________ 2nd Choice: ________________  Arrival Time: ____________________ 
(Note: Length of visit at your discretion during regular hours).

Estimated number of scouts and adults in this group? ________________________________________

Special Scout pricing  - All members of the scout "group" are $5 any season
NOTE: To be considered a "Scout" group, all members must enter as an identifiable group (scout uniform, 
scout T-shirts or hats, color-coded name tags, etc.)

Self-guided (Scout leaders in charge) available Spring & Summer, Monday-Saturday 10am to 4pm, Sunday 12 to 5pm
(Note, some areas are only open seasonally or have limited hours please check our website ).  

Beech Creek Instructor Guided Session available Spring & Summer.  Fee:  Scout admission plus $50 
90 min. Guided instruction includes use of specialized equipment, consumables and access to areas not open to public.  
Must be planned 2 weeks in advance with the Education Director - email nancy@beechcreekgardens.org (subj: SCOUTS ) 
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